Camp AMA 2015 a hit

Check out pictures from this year’s Camp AMA. Forty youth aviators from across the US came to Muncie, IN for four days of instruction and fun. A special thank you to all the sponsors, volunteers, and instructors for once again making this a great camp.

Flite Fest 2015

Join us July 9-12 in Malvern OH for Flite Fest 2015. This all-electric fun-fly by Flitetest.com will be a great event for fliers of all skill levels. AMA’s Mobile RC Experience trailer will be there, so attendees can get in extra flight time with our simulators.

High school pre-engineering class takes on model airplane project

After weeks of research, assembly and teamwork, the Pocono Mountain West High School pre-engineering students took their hand-built model aircraft off campus to test its performance and endurance in a series of test flights at the West End Wings Airfield on June 10, 2015.

Tucson Aerobatic Shootout is back

After a brief hiatus the Tucson Shootout is back! The contest will be held October 14-18, 2015 at Tucson International Modelplex Park in Tucson, AZ. We’ll be posting more information as it becomes available.

Extreme Flight Championship highlights

We’re on location at the International Aeromodeling Center in Muncie IN for the Extreme Flight Championships (XFC), and we had a chance to speak with 2015 XFC pilot, 11-year-old Kal Reifsnyder in the video to the left. For highlights from the event click the button below.

Special model flying area at EAA’s AirVenture

If you’re eager to see some of the fun of RC model aircraft flight, a new sUAS/drone/model aircraft area will allow these hobby activities to take place at Oshkosh - or if you’d like to fly your own - EAA has added a location where that will be happening during AirVenture 2015. This is in addition to the highly anticipated indoor drone cage at AirVenture’s Aviation Gateway Park northwest of the control tower.

Second International Sky Bunny Postal Contest

In 2014 there was a proposal and request to hold a postal contest for the Sky Bunny. A postal contest is one in which modelers fly and time flights locally and mail the results to a remote contest director, who tallies scores and publishes the results. This is a fun activity to do with friends and family.

Thank You to this year’s Sponsors of Camp AMA